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JOE RYAN FACES A PROBE,
CRIME BODY STARTS WORK
NEW YORK—After more years than anyone would like
to remember, the gangster dominated International Long-

Tony Rania
President of
Local 142
HONOLULU, T.H. — Antonio
(Tony) Rania, veteran president
of Hawaii's ILWU sugar workers,
has been elected to lead Consolidated Local 142 for the coming
year.
Rania defeated Joseph (Bluff)
Kealalio for the post of local
president in the recently concluded territory-wide election,
Other executive officers elected
are Constantine (Sammy) Samson, first vice president, and Newton Miyagi, secretary-treasurer.
Both men served the former pinesugar local in the same positions
they were elected to in the consolidated organization.
OTHER RESULTS
Balloting results show all four
Division Directors elected outright, and 11 out of 16 business
agents receiving outright election.
Because no candidate received a
majority of the votes cast for the
five remaining posts, a special
run-off election has been ordered.
Division directors elected are
George Martin, Hawaii; Thomas
Yagi, Maui; Mitsuo (Slim) Shimizu, Kauai, and Justo De is Cruz,
Oahu.
Four out of five Oahu division
business agents were elected. The
winning four are Calixto Damaso,
longshore industrial grouping;
Edward Wong, pineapple industrial grouping; Jose (Joe) Corpuz,
sugar industrial grouping, and
Ernest Arena, miscellaneous. Eddie Lapa and Tadashi (Castner)
Agawa will compete for the fifth
post in the run-off election.
Two out of three Kauai division
business agents won election.
They are Primitivo Queja, longshore and Dominador Agayan,
pineapple. Gil Gallardo and Yoshikazu Morimoto will appear on
the ballot in the run-off race for
the remaining Position.
• Maui unionists selected three
out of the four business agents
assigned to their division. Victorious; were Mamoru Yamasaki,
longshore; Pedro De la Cruz, pineapple and Kameo Ichimura, atlarge. Augustine (Chick) Baptiste and Amador Del Castillo are
competing'for the post assigned
to the sugar industrial grouping.
Hawaii Division balloting results show the election of only
two of the four business agent
posts allowed by the constitution
of the consolidated local. Winning
candidates are Frederick T. Low,
Jr., longshore and Yoshito Takemine, sugar. The two remaining
posts will be filled in a run-off
election.
Elected as delegates to the 1953
International Convention are Edward De Mello, longshore; George
Martin, sugar; Kameo Ichimura,
sugar; Pedro De la Cruz, pineapple; Calixto Damaso, longshore;
Justo De la Cruz, sugar; Ernest
Arena, miscellaneous, and Mitsuo
Furumoto, pineapple. Six additional convention delegates will
be selected in the run-off.

shoremen's Association (AFL) is under investigation this
week by the New York State Crime Commission.

Technically a probe of gangsterism on the NV docks, the
"longshore kingdom dominated by Joe Ryan, "President-forlife' of the ILA, will be the center of the crime probe.
In "protest" against the impending probe, ILA leader.i
called a strike last week of longshoremen on the 'front, Ill
what they fondly hoped would be considered a "spontaneous"
demonstration against the investigation of their rot ten set-up.

The "spontaneous protest" was called off after 24 hours,
when it became obvious that it had been ordered by ILA
higher-ups in a vain effort to take the heat off.
GUNMEN stItPOENAED
The 1-day tie-tip took place on
November 27, leaving four passenger liners unloaded when they
docked on arrival from Europe.
The piers affected are controlled
by ILA Local 824, which has won
notoriety from coast to coast as
"the pistol local" because so many
SAN FRANCISCO—In a sur- murders have taken place on the
prise move on November 25, at- docks it works.
torneys for ILWU President • The "pistol Local" is controlled
Harry Bridges and his co-defend- by the Rowers gang. Harold Bowants, J. R. (Bob) Robertson and ers, a Cousin of the gangster
Henry Schmidt, filed a petition Mickey Bowers, is the HA •delewith the Ninth Circuit Court of gate for this local.
Appeals, asking that tribunal to
The rackets controlled and pergrant a rehearing before the en- petuated by this mob include
tire 7-man panel of the court.
theft, loan-sharking and kickThe Ninth Circuit Court on Sep- backs. And, as is characteristic of
tember 6 had sustained the frame- of all these mobster-controlled
up convictions of the three ILWU areas, some of the worst speed-up
leaders. On November 18, it re- suffered by longshoremen on the
fused to grant a rehearing of its East Coast is to be found here as
decision.
The new application for leave weito
ll.wers and his henchmen have
to file a new petition offers three become so successful he their
reasons why the appellate bench operations that they have even
should grant a rehearing:
formed a stevedoring corporation
1. The 3-man panel had sub- of their own, called Allied Stevestantially modified its September doring Company, which operates
6 opinion in its refusal on No- as a front for their various
venther 18 to grant a rehearing; rackets.
2. The ILWU defendants had ROGUES GALLERY
asked for a hearing before the
Over 150 witnessek are exfull bench of the appeals court, pected to be heard during the
which request had been totally time the NY Crime Commission
ignored in the November 18 order sits on the weterfront situation.
refusing reconsideration;
Four ILA men, cronies of Joe
3. On the day before the denial Ryan, under subpoena. are:
of the petition for rehearing, anMickey Rowers, with a record
other panel of the same court of 14 arrests, including several
had reversed the conviction of a prison terms. He runs the mobs
man who allegedly cheated the
and the so-called Allied Stevedorgovernment out of income taxes, ing Company;
and had applied a rule of law
Harold Bowers, his cousin, who
which it had refused to apply in was put in office when the prethe RRS ease.
vious mob was driven off the
Specifically, it reversed the con- piers. He is an international "orviction of a "pinball king" on ganizer" for Joe Ryan (appointed
the ground that technical errors by him) as well as an "elected"
had been made in his trial,
delegate of the local;
But in the BRS case it had reJohn Keefe, who has been arfused to accept in evidence for rested S times and served two
BRS a Supreme Court decision. stretches in prison; a hiring boss
"The evidence offered on behalf as well as a union business agent;
of Wolcher (the 'pinball king'),"
Thomas (Tottie) O'Rourke, hirsaid ILWU's attorneys, "the ex- ing boss at Pier 88 (French
clusion of which resulted in the Line); a record of ii arrests,
reversal, consisted of a magazine parole violation and two conviccalled 'Billboard.' The evidence tions for grand larceny.
offered on behalf of Robertson
Employers have admitted to
and Schmidt, the exclusion of
which did not result in reversal, various reporters that they prefer
consisted of a decision of the Su- to hire men like this because, as
preme Court of the United States. one of them put it to Fortune
Magazine:
The incongruity is manifest ...
"The companies tend to look
"If a labor leader and his associates are entitled to receive the other way in exchange for the
an equality of treatment with a promise of the hiring bosses to
'pinball king'," the new applica- keep the longshoremen in line,
tion states, "then the least these increase productivity . . ,"
The president of the Jarka
appellants are entitled to is a new
'
(Continued on Page 6)

New BRS
Plea Filed
With Court

ILWU President was the main
Bridges Speaks: The
speaker at the BRS dinner in the
Hotel Leamington in Oakland on November 21. Over 400 guests
attended. Mrs. Nancy Bridges-is seated at the speaker's table.

Over 700 Attend BRS Defense
Dinnersin Oakland, Stockton
OAKLAND — Two highly successful banquets to honor ILWU
President Harry Bridges and his
co-defendants, J. R.(Bob) Robertson and Henry Schmidt were held
on November 21 and 22 in Oakland and Stockton, Calif.
Sponsored, respectively, by the
BRS Defense Committees of
ILWU Locals 6, 10, 34 and 54,
the dinner in Oakland drew 400
guests, while the Stockton affair
brought out over 300 and turned
many away.
At both dinners the ILWU
leaders, who are appealing their
conviction on framed charges of
"conspiracy to defraud the government," were the chief speakers
of the evening.
Prominent guests at both affairs were Charles (Chili) Duarte,
president of ILWU Local 6; Joe
(Bluff) Kealalio, former president of Hawaii's sugar workers

(Local 142), together with the
wives of the defendants.
In Oakland at the Hotel Leamington affair, "Haywire Mac," oldtime railroad man and seaman,
sang several IWW songs. Local
6's strike chairman It ColgatePalmolive-Peet, Sneed Reynolds,
was a guest of honor and John
Walker, Local 10 dispatcher,
spoke.
In Stockton a tremendous feed
was put on at Bruno & Lena's
restaurant, and the function was
opened by John Rindell, Local 54
president (longshore).
The Stockton dinner committee
consisted of N. .1. McNair (secretary), Joe Gallegos (vice - president), Leo Konopko and Walter
Teschi of ILWU Local 54, and Al
Balatti (business agent), A. V.
Glaser, Sam Oliver, Walter Logan,
Jimmy Simpson and Vincent Babebe of 1LWU Local 6's Stockton

Who Said If?
".. it won't be long before we have the West Coast

tongshoremen bark in the AFL."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
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Unify Can Move Mountains

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
y THE TIME THIS COLUMN appears in print, the CIO
B
scramble to select a new president will be over. However, the dilemma of the CIO is not so much one of selecting

a new president, but how to do the job and at the same time
conceal from the American public and labor movement, including the rank and file of the CIO, the crude and phony
method of allocating votes to CIO unions for convention
voting purposes.
The truth of the matter is that with few exceptions all
national CIO conventions for years past have been stacked
with phony votes that in no way reflect either the true
membership of the National CIO or of the affiliated national
unions. Some unions are even' allocated votes in convention
that represent two and even three times the union's actual
membership. Thus the National CIO officers who have the
job of'allocating votes, subsidizing, or in various ways loaning or donating money to national CIO unions, in ordeeto
allow such unions to make inflated per capita tax payments
to National CIO, have the.inside track when it comes to controlling CIO conventions and convention votes and elections.

YOU'RE

BLOCK I NC
THE ROAD

T A RECENT MEETING of the National CIO Executive

A

%INHERE IS AN interesting situation brew- contract, recently negotiated and recently

Board that body made an extraordinary decision..: t
fiked the total membership of National CIO at' 5,600,000
members.
This is nearly two million more members than the National CIO actually has. The two million non-existent CIO
members, each one of which is supposed to represent one
vote for convention voting purposes, were distributed among
all National CIO unions on a per capita basis, which means
that the largest unions got the greater percentage of additional votes and the smaller unions the smaller allocation.
In the early, formative and organizing period of National
CIO, roughly from about 1935 to 1940, the year that John L.
Lewis resigned as president, it was one thing to indicate that
the membership of CIO was somewhatlarger than per capita
tax received by- National -CIO from—affiliated unions. 4be
affiliated unions at that time were spending large sums of
money to organize the unorganized, to carry on strikes,
conduct collective bargaining elections, engage in great legal
battles and doing the. many other things that go into organizing unions.
Furthermore, it was unwise during the organizing period
to reveal the true membership of National CIO because of
the use that anti-labor employers and corporations could
*
make of such information.
There is a great difference between that period of the
.CIO and now. In recent years, the reason the national CIO
has constantly claimed upwards of two million more membelt than it actually has, has largely been to impress pontifical
ad ministrations, thereby enabling top CIO officials and
hangers-on to - make political ,deals mainly for their own
personal satisfaction and power.

ing around the so-called Wage Stabiliza- chopped into by WSB,.as well as the Hawaition Board, that is bound to affect ILWU ian longsllore pension plan.
It highlights the correctness of the posisooner or later.
taken by ILWU's executive board in
tion
is
it
As this editorial is being written,
reported that the government is probably Honolulu last month, wheh it said:
"Pfice 'stabilization' has become a cruel
going to give the United Mine Workers the
full $1.90 raise they negotiated with the joke ... In view of the economic squeeze to
which our members are being subjected, the
soft-coal operators some time ago.
When the WSB, acting to "halt inflation" ILWU Executive Board hereby reaffirms the
by denying workers the wage gains jhey had position taken by its 9th Biennial Convention
made in collective bargaining, cut 40 cents ... wherein it stated that the wage stabilizaoff the $1...90 agreed upon, 375,000 miners tion program was designed `to guarantee the
continuation of fabulous profits by compelwalked ofUtheir jobs on.October 20 last.
ling the workers to carry the burden of
• greatly increased war production.'"
OW IT IS REPORTED that the miners
N will get their full $1.90, and they will
LWU'S BOARD not only called for ithe
get it in one of two ways, according to incollapse* of the WSB but also demanded
formation out of the nation's capital.
that the so-called Defense' Production Act
Either the government will overrule itself be repealed by the new Congress.
WSB, in which case the agency will probFor such "controls" as still exist are a
ably dry up and blow away, or the govern- fraud upon the workers of the country and
ment will "decontrol" the soft-coal industry provide no more than a flimsy excuse to
"
itself.
"justify" the inexcusable profits big busiAnd in connection with these maneuvers, ness is making out of our hides.
HEN LEWIS RESIGNED from National CIO in 1940,
the President's assistant, John R. Steelman,
CIO actually had 5,000,000 members. As of the presThe United Mine Workers under the
is said to be convinced that granting the full leadership of John L. Lewis and with their ent time, National CIO is lucky to be able to scrape together
$1.90 won by the miners would have much own united economic strength have dembn- 3,800,000. Therefore, in order to publicly pretend to a memless drastic effects on the "defense effort" strated • once more that such unity and such bership of 5,600,000, the convention voting rolls have to be
than a nation-wide strike.
strength can move mountains, as well as stacked, and stacked they are—plenty.
coal.
Some national CIO Unions do actually have the memberIt is time that other unions, and ILWU ship in their unions that they pay per capita on to the NaTHIS STATEMENT is, of course, the key
case the CIO National
B to the situation. What it means is simple: itself, demonstrated in our own way that we tional CIO. In practically every otherthousands
of members
the coal miners will get what they bargained have no intention of being plashed around Unions are given credit for having
that
practices
the
of
one
was
of
for
the
the
benefit
fat
boys.
This
have.
not
do
they
that
for because the coal miners have made it
National
from
expelled
were
and
and
that
the
unity
We
the
have
strength
unions
other
the
and
ILWU
plain that if they don't get it, they win rethe militancy to get our Hawaii longshore CIO for so-called "communist domination" vigorously profuse to mine any coal.
gains restored immediately, and our tested.
contract
(Since this was written President Trupension plan approved.
Hawaiian
new
For example, it was announced on December 2 that the
and
WSB
3—overruled
December
man—on
job.
on
the
get
Let's
Oil Workers and CIO' Rubber Workers together have
CIO
granteed the full $1.90. The chairman has
members. The truth of the matter is that if these two
360,000
WSB
of
members
industry
the
and
resigned
muster half that number of members they
14)
1A;1
could
unions
may follow.)
well.
doing
be
would
united
are
who
workers
words,
other
In
which work hand-and-glove with Haygovernunions
of
CIO
reversal
Many
force
and militant can
ment's so-called policies and regulations, and 0110011 100100,01 01 Oa later00110•61 leaplisremen's mid W•riliarmaines wee wood pay sums of money for per capita tax and have it sent
right back in the form of salaries for organizers and officers
nobody will suffer from it at all.
MORRIS WATSON. EDITOR
The coal operators will continue to make Published every two weeks by the International Long- of the national CIO,for organizing expenses and other things.
their profits (controls or no controls) and shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden This is one reason why Haywood is a strong contender for
the miners will get a piece of change to help Gate Ave.. San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second president. But Mr. Reuther is a cinch not to let the presithem keep up.with the soaring costs of class matter as of Dec. IS, 1942, et the Postoffice at dency be lost to himself through any such gimmick. It was
San Francicso, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. this kind of voting shenanigans that caused the ILWU to ask
living.
Subscription $1 per year.
confirms
that financial reports be furnished to rank and file of CIO,
This development, of course,
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
but of course ILWU was accused of advancing "communist
the correctness of ILWIrs position last year,
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
programs" by such demands.
when it demanded that the WSB get off the HARR! BRIDGES.
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
Secretary-Treasurer
President
dime and grant the longshore pensions we
Oh, yes, the CIO is having its troubles, and it is not the
GERMAIN ituLeKE,
J. IL ROBERTSON,
had negotiated, or else.
Second Vice President
selection of a new president that is causing it. It will be very
First Vice President
It points up the correctness of our policy LINVOLN FAIRLEY,
MORRIS WATSON.
interesting, indeed, to see how the National CIO conducts
Inlortnation Director
.Reaestrch Director
In demanding that WSB get off the dime
the first convention roll-call vote in its history.
Deadline ter neat Issue, December 15
right now, and okay the Hawaiian longshore
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Executive Board Hits McCarran
Laws; Supports Harvester Strike
HONOLULU,T.H.—The follow- ped when they come back to
ing are verbatim texts of the bal- Seattle. They will be detained and
ance of the resolutions- passed by questioned and they won't be adthe ILWU Executive Board dur- mitted unless they're pure -according its meeting here last month. ing to McCarron standards.
Resolutions of the board on the
There are thousands of Filisubject of Jack Hall, the BRS pino-Americans who live in the
case, the Wage Stabilization Hawaiian Islands, who were
Board, the National Elections, brought in to work on the sugar
Korea, screening and other issues and pineapple plantations. Under
were printed in the last, Novem- the McCarran-Walter Act they
ber 21 issue of The Dispatcher. will be subject to screening if
—Editor.
they want to visit the mainland.
When the ILWU has its convenNew Immigration Law tion next April, delegates from
The McCarran-Walter Act of the Islands will be screened and,
1952, Public Law 414, takes the no doubt, the ImmigrationService
United States another long stride will attempt to exclude some of
in the direction of thought con- them. The penalty they face is
trol and the police state. It seeks not just exclusion and ,return to
to make the United States pure the Islands, but deportation "back
for all those who think and be- where they came from!"
have like Senator Pt McCarron
The Act limits theimmigration
of Nevada and Representative of persons from the Philippines
Francis E. Walter of Pennsyl- to 100 per year. The thousands of
vania.
Filipinos now resident in Hawaii
People who disagree with Sage- who came without their families
brush Caesar and his partner in will in most cases have to wait
the House won't be able to get years before their wives and
into the country if they're aliens children can come in under the
and they'll have a tough time quota.
staying here even if they are
naturalized citizens. Anybody who BAIL DENIED
Besides all this, the Act writes
can't produce a birth certificate
Is in danger of being shipped out into Law the many heretofore illegal practices which the Immiof the country.
gration and Naturalization ServSMEARED ILWU
Congressman Walter will be re- ice has been engaging in—holding
membered by our members in the aliens indefinitely without bail,
Territory as chairman of the tpe- circumventing the Administrative
cial sub-committee of the House Procedure Act, examining people
Un-American Activities Commit- without counsel, etc., etc. The Act
tee which held hearings in the gives the Attorney General almost
Islands in April, 1950. He was a unlimited authority to do as he
leading supporter of the Hobbs pleases not only with aliens but
Bill, one objective of which was with naturalized citizens.
deportation ot Harry Bridges,
ILWU has had long and unwhich was later embodied in the pleasant experience with the Imoriginal McCarron Act.
migration and Naturalization
Though described as simply a Service and with the immigration
codification of existing immigra- statutes. - Besides the Bridgestion law,the McCarran-Walter Act Robertson-Schmidt case, there are
Is much more than that. There many other cases involving atare many new features that are tacks on ILWU members. There
more restrictive than previous is the Mangaoang case and that
legislation. Beginning on Decem- of the other eight brothers in Lober 24, 1952, aliens in certain cal 37 who still face deportation.
--eafegories coming to continental „There lathe case of Simeon BagsUS from US Territories (Hawaii, sol, a member of Local 136. There
Alaska, Puerto Rico, etc.) can be is the case of Ernie Fox, of Warekept out and deported to their house Local 6, who, besides being
home countries—not back to the a victim of Smith Act persecution,
Territory they just came from. is also being subjected to the
This may sound harmless but it threat of deportation.
will deprive many workers of
The new McCarran-Walter Act
their jobs.
offers new means of pursuing and
harassing these people and opens
DENIES JOBS
There are thousands of work- more people to attack. Already,
ers who each summer go up to • there is a new batch of cases. The
Alaska to work. Of the 2,600 mem- Immigration Service has recently
bers of ILWU Local 37, for in- announced its intention to cancel
stance, 80 per cent are Filipino- citizenship and deport James I.
Americans, of whom 60 per cent Mattes, director of organization
are aliens. They have good reason for UE; John Steuben, editor of
to be afraid to go up to Alaskk March of Labor, James Lustig,
next summer to work in the sal- another UE leader, and a number
mon canneries. They will be stop- of other active unionists.

The ILWU Executive Board,
therefore:
1. Reiterates the demand made
at our Ninth Biennial Convention
for a Congressional investigation
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. We call upon all
ILWU locals to support the demand for such an investigation.
Letters should be addressed to
Congressmen, Senators, President
Truman, and president-elect Eisenhower.
2. Demands of Attorney General James P. McGranery that all
cases pending against ILWU
members be withdrawn. We urge
all locals to make the same demand.
3. This act has been condemned
by Truman, Stevenson and by
Eisenhower who promised to see
that the act is amended. Therefore we resolve to do all in our
power to see to it that he follows
through on his commitment; and
We will devote the full resources
and energies of this union to the
fight for the repeal of this infamous act. (November 14, 1952.)

The McCarron Act
The McCarron Internal Security
Act of 1959 is a legal straightjacket tailored for the entire
American people. It provides,
among other things, for the jailing and possible deportation of all
foreign born citizens, whether
alien or naturalized, for actions,
associations, or beliefs which
were not illegal at the time, or on
grounds of suspicion of possible
future actions. It provides for the
annual registration of all aliens.
It provides for the compulsory
registration of membership lists
by all organizations listed as
"Communist" by a politically appointed board. It provides for the
"detention" in concentration
camps of native born American
citizens who in the opinion of any
officer of the Department of
Justice represent a possible threat
or a possible future threat to the
internal security of the country.
-At the present time the law is
being used to intimidate millions
of foreign born, aliens and naturalized citizens alike. It is also
being used and will be used to
Intimidate the native born. Federal Director of Prisons James
Bennett has already stated that
concentration camps now prepared for use have "accommodations" for 500,000 persons. At the
same time 3. Edgar Hoover says
that there are only 31,000 Communists in the United States!
This is a police state law. Common sense requires that we fight
it in every way. We resolve to
fight against its administration
while it is in effest and to fight,
together with all allies we can
muster for its repeal.
(November 14, 1952.)
•

McCarron Committee

. at the International Harleader.of UE
Acquitted. Strike
vester plant m Chicago, Harold Ward went
on trial November 24 on a framed charge of murder as the strike
he led ended after almost 3 months with• victory for the union.
Harvester was out to break UE. It has not succeeded despite
the most vicious tactics. 30,000 workers went back on November 16 with a new contract. On December 3 Ward was acquitted by the jury after 1 hour and 55 minutes of deliberation,
A double victory for UE and a slap in the face to Harvester.

Hall Trial in 5th Week
As Stoolies Sing & Sing

Senator Patrick A. MeCarran of
the Senate Judiciary Committee
is chairman of a Sub-Committee
to Investigate the Administration
of the Internal Security Act and
Other Internal Security Laws.
This is the Senate version of the
notorious Un-American Activities
Committee.
McCarron announced, before
the elections, that his committee
was going to "investigate" West
Coast Maritime Unions with hearings set to begin November 17 in
San Francisco or Washington.
McCarron has already "investigated" (and condemned) the
Distributive, Processing & Office
Workers, the United Public Workers, Dining Car & Railroad Food
Workers, American Communications Association, Radio Writers
Guild and the Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers Union.
STAR-CHAMBER OUTFIT
The hearings involving MineMill were the most recent. They
were timed to coincide with the
negotiations between that union
and Kennecott Copper Company,
the Senator's favorite mining corporation. A strike was a distinct
possibility.
The Committee, like the UnAmerican Activities Committee,
is noted for its high - handed
"This court is eminently fair. The employer will desist from methods. The Senators browbeat
standing on breadlines and the strikers will desist from stand- witnesses, try to trick them into
ing on picketlines."
(Continued, pe next. page)

(Special to The Dispatcher)
director of the International
HONOLULU, T.H.—The prose- Longshoremen's & Warehousecution last week literally got men's'Union, and the six cocaught with its dirty tricks show- defendants are being tried on a
ing in the anti-ILWU trial of Jack charge that they might conspire
W. Hall and six others on Smith sometime in the future to teach
Act charges. Even the Judge, who or advocate overthrow of the govhas shown no partiality to the de- ernment by force and violence.
fense, found it necesshry to issue The trial began November 5.
The attempt to make the dea'reprimand.
One of the tricks was the read- fendants responsible for advocate
ing of a long piece of writing lug the Russian revolution —
from the works of Joseph Stalin Which occurred before some of
calling for "overthrow of the them were born — was not the
government." An assistant prose- prosecution's only lynch-style atcutor, Rex A. McKittrick, rolled tempt of the week "to Inflame the
the word "overthrow" on his Jurors and prejudice them against
tongue as if he were tasting a de- the defendants.
The other attempt came shortly
licious delicacy. The chief and
imported prosecutor, John C. after Ichiro Izuka, who has a repuWalsh of New York, was watching tation in ILWU ranks as a pathothe jury to see What fine effect logical liar, took the stand as the
prosecution's third informer witthis might have.
The reading of the passage com- ness.
Izuka repeated a smear story
pleted, Defense Attorney Richard
Gladstein arose and asked if the which was widely distributed
prosecution would stipulate that throughout the islands in pamthe "overthrow-the-government" phlet form under subsidy of antireference was not to the govern- union organizations. It was also
ment of the United States, but told in previous appearances on
was to a former government of witness stands and has been several tithes over discredited. LackRussia.
INTERRUPTIONS UNWANTED ing anything better for evidence,
the prosecution decided to use
McKittrick appeared caught off
the present trial despite
balance. Instead of answering him in
his reputation.
quickly that his neglect to tell
time an place was an oversight 3RD STOOLIE
Apparently planned as the
he hesitated, then voiced an angry
objection to what he called "con- great highlight to lzuka's testistant interruptions for informa- mony was the tale he told in a
previous hearing where he was
tion of this type."
It appeared he actually did in- one of the chief informers to the
tend to confuse the jury! While effect that at a Communist Party
the whole courtroom company school he claims to-have ittended
gasped at this audacity, Judge the students stood up to sing "InJon Wiig shooed the jury out of ternationale" and sat down to sing
the room. Defense Attorney A. "The Star Spangled Banner."
But just as Izuka‘was about to
L. Wirin, famed civil liberties
pleader, then termed the prose- reach this lurid, if palpably abcution's stunt a "shocking viola- surd and illogical,tale, the defense
stopped him with objection! Said
tion of fair play!"
When the jury returned, Judge Attorney Wirin: "The manifest
Wiig told them that what the purpose in a case of this kind is
prosecutor had read related solely to appeal to what the courts have
to Russia and had no relationship called the thirteenth juror. It is
whatsoever to any issue in the an unconscionable, shabby effort
trial. He ordered it stricken from on the part of the prosecution to
the record and the jurors' minds. appeal to prejudice, passion and
Then, he ordered the prosecutors emotion!"
henceforth to make clear the • Attorney Richard Gladstein
time, place, and reference of writ- added: "What if evidence was ofings which they are constantly fered to the effect that one of the
reading out of context. He wanted defendants beat his minor child?
no more such probable reversible It would obviously not be material to the issues, but would
errors.
Halls, who Is Hawaii ?colonel
(Continued on Page 4)
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Hall Trial in 5th Week
As Stoolies Sing & Sing
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Executive Board Hits McCarran
Laws; Supports Harvester Strike
(Continued from Page 3)
answering loaded questions, bar
them from having counsel present, etc. The Committee has been
particularly brutal with Negro
w itnesses.
Again, like the Un-American
Activities' Committee, it utilizes
'friendly" witnesses who make
unsubstantiated charges and are
not subjected to cross-examination. It holds secret sessiops to
get smear material into the
record, and then makes tilt record
public.
We Revolve:- , • --•
That Senator McCarran and
his Committee gond condemned
for flouting all the American traditions of democratic procedure,
for interfering in the legitimate
activities of labor unions, and for
giving aid and comfort to the big
business interests whose aim is
to destroy the labor movement.
2. That ive 'cell'Upon all ILWU
, locals to be ans,the -alert for the
appoaranecorthli Committee and
Its investigators and we recommend that plans be made to expose and oppose the Committee,
if and when it arrives. Our local
unions should insist on the right
of rank and file members to be
present in the hearing rooms. A
picket line should be used where
possible. Other unions should be
asked to participate with us in
opposing McCarron and his Committee which are a menace to
, America. (November 13, 1952.)

Harvester Strike
The strike of the UE against
the International Harvester Company is now entering its 13th
week. The strike was forced by
Company demands for wage cuts
averaging some 25 per tent and
totaling 26 million dollars.
The strike is the present outstanding example of the "get
tough" employer attitude designed to force unions of America
to live. at the terms set by the corporations. The strike forced by
the steel companies was the forerunner of this employer policy.
INJUNCTIONS GRANTED
Injunctioits have been freely
Issued against the International
Harvester Company strikers. One
el their leaders, Harold Ward, has
ibeen held on a murder charge.
The UAW workers in one plant
struck for 10 weeks against the
same wage cutting proposal but
were forced back by a sell-out
contract which their leaders
hailed as a victory because the
rut in pay was only 15 per cent
Instead of 25 per cent.
The International Harvester
Company strikers warrant our
full support. This employer program is a harbinger of things to
come. Labor must close ranks to
beat back this attack.

The ILWU International Execu- of the defendants and to throw
tive Board pledges full support to his judicial weight behind the
the strikers. We urge all locals prosecution. He has again evito give generously to the strikers. denced his bias and prejudice
(November 14, 1952.) against the defendants and par(Editors Note: The Harvester ticularly against Jack Hall and
strike ended on November 16, the ILWU.
Only because Judge McLaughwith a new contract for the
union. Ward was acquitted De- lin's action was too patent and
obviously an example of prejucember 3.
dice and because Attorney GladOn Richard Gladstein stein vigorously fought the proThe order issued by Judge J. ceedings, has the disbarment
Frank McLaughlin to set in mos motion been put over until the,
tion disbarment of Attorney end of thostriel. _
Ribliard Gladstein'ivas Clearly deThe internalianal Exetutive
signed to throw a cloud over the Board denounces the attempt to
the
and
Hall
Jack
defense of
disbar Attorney Gladstein. It most
other six defendants in the Ha- urgently asks the people to give
waii Smith, Act trial. It is another heed to this vicious scheme of
step towards the destruction of the judiciary to deprive an indiAmerican civil rights. In this case, vidual of free choice of counsel
to serve notice on any attorney and to disbar those who underwho has the courage to defend take unpopular defense. We
an unpopular cause or individual, pledge our full support to Richard
that such defense will result In Gladstein in the fight against disdisbarment.
barment. (November 13, 1952.)
ACTION UNPAECEDENTED
It is interesting to note that even
the NY judge who held Gladstein
In contempt made no move to disbar him or recommend his disbarment. Judge McLaughlin's acOAKLAN14--Waldemar Sjolund
tion is aimed to prejudice the case
was killed on November 19 when
a load he was pulling at the Oakland Army base here toppled off
The Free Press
the trailer and fell on him.
HONOLULU, T.11.—Anyone
Sjolund was a member of ILWU
picking up his copy of the
Local 10 and was driving a utility
Honolulu Star-Bulletin on the
tractor on the night shift Two
morning of November 13
crates of military material, each
Ko•the
thought
would have
weighing 6,900 pounds, fell on
rean war was over.
him.
Banner headlines in type 2
There were three such crates
inches high screamed:
stacked on a flatbed trailer be"NAB 11.WIJ BIGWIGS IN
hind the 'tractor. Both the Army
GAMBLING RAID."
and the union were investigating
A three column photograph
to discover whether any violation
showed ILWU secretary- treasof safety regulations had occaurer Lou Goldblatt, Informasioned the tragic accident.
tion Director and Dispatcher
There have been many comEditor Morris Watson, and
plaints about speedup in Oakland
Andy Salz, International Repand alleged indifference to the
resentative of the union emergsafety rules at the Oakland Army
ing from the Honolulu police
base. While the work involves
station after being released on
Army cargo, the actual contract$25 bail apiece.
ing is done by a stevedoring comThe crime? They had been
pany which is ultimately responsiplaying penny-ante poker in a
ble for the way the work is done.
bungalow when vice - squad
cops, tipped off by some good
friend of ILWU, walked into
Prices Go Up—.-So
the room. Police "seized"
Wages Go Down!
$64.29.
WASHINGTON — The Bureau
Arrested with Goldblatt,
of Labor Statistics index of prices
Watson and Satz were Ernest
paid by middle income families
Adams (Local 13), Al Caplan,
in cities went up 0.1 per cent in
president of ILWU Local 26,
the month ended October 15, but
Charles Ross (Lbcal 8), Bera .million auto workers will take
nard Lucas, president of Local
a 1 cent hourly pay cut because
208 and Tadashi Ogawa,ILWU
of index slumps in August and
business agent in Hawaii.
September.
The 8 ILWU men paid fines
The October index was 190.9
of $25 each, the amount of
per cent of the average prices betheir bail.
tween 1935 and 1939, 1.9 per cent
Gambling is "illegal" IS
higher than October, 1951, and
Honolulu—if you are a mem12.2 per cent higher than June,
ber of ILWU.
1950, the last preKorean index.

Docker is Killed
When Load Falls

crets, but said he was appointed
(Continued from Page 3)
cause the jury to be prejudiced "head of the Red Army's apparatus for disruptive service in the
against that defendant."
Prosecutor Walsh then let a cat American Army." Asked how he
out of the bag. He shouted that carried this out he said he came
he would prove that Jack Hall di- back to the United States and
rected all educational activities of sent 20 people into the United
the Communist Party in Hawaii. States Army and Navy and about
So, Hall and the ILWU are the 200 into the National Guard and
real targets of the prosecution. ROTC. Whom did he send in? Ile
The heat with which the prose- couldn't name one name!
cutor talked—the greatest yet of SUBVERSIVE CHILDREN
the trial—left no doubt about it
If the jury is to believe
Gladstein told the court that Crouch's amazing adventures in
°the defense would seriously have Russia, adventures which also into consider asking for a mistrial cluded riding a horse across the
if the prosecutor had his way. At- Russian plains ,in cavalry maneutorney Myer C. Symonds, repre- vers "in the uniform of a Red
senting Hall, was also about to Army officer," it would also have
speak, but the Judge cut him off. to believe, in any ordinary trial,
"If the government seeks to that the seven defendants someelicit the testimony," the judge how had something to do with it.
said, "I feel the. possibility of One of them at the time was at
prejudice *ill outweigh the pro- the, very conspiratorial age of
bative value."
seven.
Of course, this. all happened
But this is no ordinary trial.
with the jury absent. Had the
All of Crouch's direct testimony,
song story. been related to the
and whatever he could volunteer
jury, would it have analyzed the
through cross - examination, was
absurdity of it? For, if a group so
disliked the national anthem as cunningly devised to confuse and
to leave with the jury an
to sit while it is sung, why would Inflame,
impression of sinister internathe group sing it in the first
tional intrigue and imminent
place?
danger of invasion. Through him
NO LOGIC IN IT
the prosecution introduced books,
Yet, the prosecution's case is some of them written a hundred
full of such illogical tidbits and years before the defendants were
not all of them are kept from the born—none of them written by
jury. Most of them get to the jury any of the defendants—and read
subject to being later stricken to the jury, out of context,
from evidence—recognized by all phrases with foreign - sounding
lawyers as a meaningless fiction. words and seeming violent intent*d
Telling a jury to forget something
Had Crouch ever given false
that has been said is like telling testimony? No. Had he ever in
somebody to pick up spilled milk his life testified with the intent
'with a fork.
to deceive? Absolutely not. Had
The handicap of the defense as he ever testified as follows: "We
it fights the prosecution's weaving of the Communist Party never did
of plots, conspiracies and cops and never will hold to a program
and robbers chases out of the of forcible establishment of socialwhole cloth or the well-rehearsed ism against the will of the peoimaginations of professional in- ple?" He couldn't remember; he
formers becomes tougher as the couldn't remember despite the
trial progresses.
remarkable memory that'provides
Many times, when objection is the jury with every dot, dash and
raised, the prosecution is allowed comma of secret documents read
le . make a long . offer of proof In , French a quarter of a cettorsr,
whJeh elnetints rst:a.speteh.
siteteia
when the defense seeks to answer,
Lawyer
Gladstein
fished
some
or to state its reasons for objectbrief ease.
ing to prejudicial matter it is records out of his
Didn't Crouch testify in an immislapped down and told to stick to
gration case that he had indeed
"legal reasons."
told an election board in NashThe last day of the fourth week
ville, Tenn., that Communists did
afforded spectators one good
not advocate overthrow of the
laugh. While Witness Izuka was
government?
telling a scary tale of digging up
Oh that! Crouch screamed imburied books to burn them,Prosecutor Walsh—the suave, urbane. precations at what he called
lawyer, went into the air. The "Communist attorneys," always
chair slid out from beneath him. asking twisted, doubletalk quesThere was a dull, but loud thud tions! Yes, he had so testified. So,
as Mr. Walsh grabbed for nothing. he had testified with intent tpale-s4
The whodunit suspense was ceive? Yes! Yes, but he -wile not
under oath! Yes, but he Was a'
broken.
Commtinist organizer deceiving a
CROUCH'S FABLES
capitalist body.
Earlier in the trial the jury was
Crouch has testified as a prothe
year
that
in
asked to believe
fessional informer in 15 cases, in1928, a 24-year-old ex-private bf cluding the famous Bridgesthe US Army was welcomed in
Robertson - Schmidt frameup. He
the Union of Socialist Soviet Rereceives $25 a day fee plus $9
publics by the top leaders of the
per diem. For such emoluments
Red Army and entrusted with
admits turning in and
high, classified secrets about a he freely
testifying against former intimate
planned war upon the United
friends.
States:
This historically improbable
fantasy came from the lips of
Paul C.'Crouch, the prosecution's
first witness. Crouch blurted this
claim in response to the needling
cross - examining questions of
Gladstein. Under direct 'examination Crouch had testified that be
was sent to the Soviet Union by
the politbureau of the American
Communist Party, and that while
there he conferred with V. Molotov, the widow of Lenin and leaders of the Red Alany.
He also addressed, he said, the
"West Point" of the Red Army
and a division of the Red Army
"in the uniform of a Red Army
officer." The latter phrase is one
he repeated throughout his testimony whenever be had an opportunity. His qualifications for such
Red Army confidence in him were
one year's service in the US Army
at Schofield Barracks in Hawaii
and almost a year's membership
in the American Communist
Party.
RUSSIANS WRITE FRENCH
"What language did you read
these in?" he was asked. "English
and French," he said.
He did not explain why Russian
officials would make it so easy
for spies by translating top so-

The American Federation of
Labor was formally established at
Columbus, 0., in December, 1886.
Samuel Gompers was elected
president and, except for one
term, remained in that position
until his death in December,1924.

The Making of
A Stoolpigeon
HONOLULU, T.H. — Paul
Crouch, first stoolpigeon in The
trial of Jack W. Hall, and exposed perjuror in the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt case, was
courtmartialed by the US
Army in Hawaii in 1925.
According to the Honolulu
Star-Bulletin of April 7 of that
year, this is what Crouch had
to say about himself during
the court-martial in Schofield
Barracks:
"I am in the habit of writing
letters to my friends and imaginary persons, sometimes to
Kings and other foreign persons, in which I place myself
in an imaginary position. I do
that to develop my imaginative
power."
No comment
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Now You Can't Rent if You
Have the Wrong Opinions!

Pensions & Welfare
Questions and Answers on the
1LWU-PMA Pension & Welfare Plans

Claiming Social Security Benefits
Benefit payments, whether retirement or survivor's,
monthly or a lump sum are not made automatically. An application for benefits must be filed before the lump sum can
be paid or the monthly payments can begin. The application
must be filed at the Social Security office in your locality.
Lump sum benefits are payable when a worker dies
whether he is fully or currently insured. These payments
are intended to take care of burial expenses. They are payable to the widow or widower, or if there is no such person,
then to the person who paid the burial expenses. When paid
was glad to hear that your Uition
to the widow or widower, they are equal to three times the just won yea a fire-cent raiser
worker's monthly benefit. If paid to other persons, they are
paid in the amount of burial expenses, but never more than
three times the worker's monthly benefit.
Therefore, when a worker who has been receiving social
S.
security retirement benefits of $85.00 per month dies, the
widow will be paid the lump sum death payment of $255.00.

MCS Vote
Begins in
Schooners

SAN FRANCISCO—A National
Labor Relations Board election to
Q. Is it possible to raise grievances right at the facilities determine union bargaining
of the group health plans, such as Permanente or Seattle rights for stewards department
Group Health, or should they all be brought to the Local for members aboard steam schooners
started Monday, November 24,
handling?
with the voting in the Oregon
A. The best thing to do is to raise grievances immedi- area of Coos Bay.
ately, at the time they occur, with the health plan personnel
Bargaining rights of the Nawho are responsible for handling them. If you can get your tional Union of Marine Cooks &
beef settled promptly, on the spot, it will give you both Stewards (MCS) for the 11 ships
immediate satisfaction and save you the time it takes to go is being challenged by a Harry
to your Local. You should file the grievance with your Local, Lundeherg organization using the
however, whenever you feel you can't handle it directly or name Marine Cooks & StesVards
AFL.
don't get satisfaction with the health plan.
A recent attempt by the LundeQ. Where should I take grievances that occur with these berg
group to stall the election
health plans?
by filing unfair labor practice
A. At Permanente, go to the Health Plan office in the charges against the incumbent
clinic or hospital where the problem arises. In Seattle Group union failed. The charges were
Health, go to the Member Relations Department. It is better vague and unsubstantiated.
Although the 11 ships dock in
to take all beef or questions, such as those about extra
ports, including Wilmingcharges, difficulty in making appointments, etc., directly to various
ton,
and Seattle where
these offices, rather than raising them with the receptionists, MCS Portland
has port offices, the NLRB
nurses or doctors. It is often difficult for the doctors or acceded to the demand by the
nurses especially, to give you information about contract Lundeberg group that the voting
coverage, since the medical personnel are not responsible take place in the Coos Bay area,
for, pse business arrangements and cannot keep up on the except for the Olympic Pioneer,
details of the various contracts whin-the-health plans have - which will vote in Redwood City.
Seven of the 11. ships are owned
Q. If I am covered under the Insured Plan, can I go to by the Olson Steamship Company.
any of the group plans with which the Welfare Fund has
Although cook-stewards aboard
contracts, to get medical care?
the ships have long belonged to
A. Yes, just as you would go to any other doctor or hos- the incumbent union, they will
pital. If you come to Permanente, for example, you will be not be allowed to rote.
The election for off-shore ships
treated as a private patient, in accordance with the Insured
department members is
Plan schedule. Permanente will assist you in completing your stewards
expected to follow
claim forms and sending them in for reimbursement of schooner balloting. the steam

Grievance Machinery Under Health Plans

expepses. If you are hospitalized at Permanente, it is necessary for you to either pay your bill at the time of discharge
Sixty-five per cent of the coonfrom the hospital or complete an assignment form there, so try's savings are held by only 10
that the benefits will be paid directly to Permanente. When per cent of the people. you come from your home port to Permanente for treatment,
you 'should bring with you the claim forms and assignment
forms, so that they can be filled out while you are still there.

WASHINGTON—Wholesale.
eviction of low-cost housing tenants who are members of any organization on the Attorney General's "subversive" list was threatened December 1 as a new wrinkle in political persecution became known.
Federal housing administrator
Raymond M. Foley revealed that
tenants in 727,000 low-cost public
housing units will be required to
sign sworn statements that they
are not members of any organization on the Attorney General's
list. If they refuse, they will be
evicted. if they sign and are later
found to have belonged to one
of the listed organizations, they
will face trial en perjury charges.
LIST ILLEGAL
The subversive list, originated
by former Attorney General Francis Biddle, was developed by former Attorney General Tdm Clark,
now a Supreme COurt justice, and
has been retained throughout the
Truman administration. It was
compiled without public hearing
of any kind on the sole say-so of
the Attorney General. More than
150 organizations with membership running into the millions are
on the list.
Foley's action was taken under
a rider to the public housing appropriations bill which slipped
through Congress during the hectic closing rush on the eve of the
national political conventions.
The rider got no public attention.
As it came out of conference
committee and became law, the
provision required that all persons who benefit from any fed!
eral housing activity sign the affidavit. This would Include millions of veterans who get home
loans and still other millions who
get help from the home Loan
Bank, the National Mortgage Association, the Agriculture Department and government housing
projects in defense areas.
In a letter to both houses of
Congress, Foley said the rider
was so drawn that- it does not
have sufficient authority to allow
him to take the requested action
on most federal housing programs.
He said his administration will
immediately start requiring the
oath from all tenants of the 342,066 government owned public
housing units. His administration
has requested local authorities
handling 384,000 locally owned
public housing units built with
federal money to take similar se-

lion. Foley assumes they will
comply.
FOLEY "REGRETS"
The housing administrator expressed regret that he could not
apply the new procedure to all
home loans and suggested that
Congress broaden the rider to include all isousing activities or repeal it entirely?'
US officials admitted the housing purge was an utterly new
and unprecedented use of the subversive list, originally drawn up
as part of the government's loyalty program and now a basic
part of administration of the MeCarrico police statg act.
Extent to which the broadened
purge program could affect home
building if adopted by Congress
is shown by the last housing administration annual report. It revested that 4/ per cent of all
private housing starts came under the Veterans Administration
and Federat Housing Authority
in 1951. Fifty-one per cent tame
under these agencies in 1950.
The housing purge rider originated in the House. it was killed
In the Senate but was restored in
Senate-House conference. Representative Ralph W. Gwinn (R,
NY) was author of the rider.
The oath not only requires tenants on low rental projects to
swear they are not members of
any organization on the subversive list, but aiso that to the best
of their knowledge no other tenants in the building are members
of such organizations. New contracts embodying the provision
have been drawn up and are already in use, Folcy said.

That Man Is Here Again!
JASPER, Tex.—Move over,
witchhunters. Representativeelect Martin Dies of Texas is
on his way back to Congress with
a list of -about 100,000 names of
persons engaged in subversive activities."
Dies, who halt been absent from
Congress since 1944,, made a
comeback in the November 4 ekethin. Announcing that he has this
list, Dies made it clear he intends to return to his old witching stand even if he is kept off
the House UnAmerican activities
committee, which he at one time
headed.
About S per cent of nonwhite
workers were unemployed in the
first quarter of 1952, twice the
percentage of jobse,elters among
whites.

Disability Payments in the Northwest
Q. Why is it necessary to know in claiming disability
benefits whether my disability might be considered a Workmen's Compensation Claim?
A. Because the weekly indemnity is not payable under
the Welfare Fund program for disability resulting from an
on-the-job accident which is compensated under the Workmen's Compensation program. In "Section 3, Employees
Statement" of the claim form, you are asked if your disability
is due to accident, and if so, if you were at work when injured. If you answer "Yes," the insurance company cannot
pay disability benefits on your claim. In Part 4 of the Claim
form, "Employer's Statement," the question is asked if the
facts in the case warrant consideration as a Workmen's Compensation Claim. If the answer is "Yes," the insurance company cannot pay weekly benefits. A number of recent claim
forms have had "yes' answers to these questions about
whether disability might be from an on
accident,
when in fact the disability has not been connected with the
job in any way. When incorrect answers are given, payment
of benefits which are due is delayed while an investigation is
made of the claim. it is important to give the correct answer
on these questions, so that benefits for off-the-job disability
can be paid promptly.

Now That the Horse Is Stolen
WASHINGTON—Now that the
election is over, Congress is going
to investigate the role big money
played in the campaigns.
Chairman Hale Boggs (D, La.)
of a special House elections committee scheduled hearings for December 1 and estimated the admitted direct cast of the campaigns this year was between $50
and $100 million.
Laws governing political contributions are "antiquated," Boggs
said, and as a result the cost of

the last campaign was •'staggering." The role of big contributions
Is surrounding US elections with
an "unhealthy atmosphere," he
said.
Boggs said the "tremendous
cost" of running radio and television shows in political campaigns will be a special field of
inquiry. The night before the November 4 election the Republicans
blanketed the nation with television programs worked out in
the best advertising techniques.

Here is a scene at Bruno & Lenals restaurant in Stockton,
Stockton BRS Dinner: Calif.,
taken during the BRS dinner there on November 2.7.

Standing, left to right, are John Rindell, President of ILWU Local 54, ILWU President Harry
Bridges and Al Belatti, business agent of the Stockton unit of Local 6 and A. V. Glaser of Local
6 (bending over at the right). Seated are Vice-President J. R. (Bob) Robertson, Mrs. John Rin.
dell, Mrs. Jeff Kibre (end of fable), and Mrs. McNair, mother of Local 54's secretary, Hub.
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Pineapple
Workers Ask
For 9° More

Grand Jury
_Attacks Four
Independents

(Sucelal to The Dispatcher)
NEW YORK—In an unusual
HONOLULU, T.H. — A 9-cent
headline-hunting move, a federal
hourly across-the-board increase
grand jury that had gone out of
has been demanded by ILWU
business more than a week earlier
pineapple workers under the
issued a statement-November 25
wage re-opening clause of the
calling on the NLRB to decertify
pineapple agreement. Also profour international unions.
posed is a Medical plan.
Thirteen officials of the unions
Pointing out that' the wage denamed had been qaestioned bemand is for less than the increase
fore the grand jury by US Assistnegotiated for sugar and. only half
ant Attorney General Roy Cohn
that of the longshore settlement,
regarding their signing of nona Local 142 negotiating committee
Communist affidavits under the
said in a letter sent to the comTaft-Hartley act. The unions inpanies November 28 that the
volved are the United Electrical
figure was based upon the ecoRadio & 'Machine Workers,
nomic situation of the industry.
American Communications Asso,The letter set forth four points
ciation, International Fur &
to govern bargaining for any
DisUnion
Workers
and
Leather
money package which would be
tributive Processing & Office
less than that needed to Meet
Workers.
higher living costs.
Labor attorneys here noted sev"1. If cost relief is sought,. the
eral curious aspects to the grand
need for such relief must be
jury action, which they said carfully justified by the presenried no legal weight. Although
tation of complete and dethe statement was Oanded up as a
tailed facts and figures.
presentment to Federal Judge
Left to right, ILWU first vice-president J. R. (Bob) Robertson, "2. Management,
supervisorial
Edward Weinfeld, a spokesman
addressing the BRS dinner guesfs at the Hotel Leamington on Noand salaried personnel- must
for Cbhn admitted the usual pro- vember 21. In th6 center is "Haywire Mac," old-time Wobbly, who entertained the guests with
receive no more favorable
cedure with presentments had not !WV./ songs: and on the right, of course, is Henry Schmidt, co-defendant with Bridges and Robconsideration than the hourly
been followed. The presentment ertson in the frame-up, and Executive Board member of ILWU.
maid workers.
was not filed with the court clerk
"3.. The workers must be pronor was there any plan to do so,
vided with the maximum of
he said.
job and personal security and
The statement was simply read
existing job conditions canaloud in Weinfeld's court and
not be undermined, but to
copies were leaked to the press.
the contrary must be imA spokesman for Cohn said copies
proved.
would also be sent to interested
"4. The security of the pineapple
parties, presumably including the
workers' union—the ILWU-N1118.
must be assured so that an
(Continued
page
1)
from
NO EVIDENCE
LOS ANGELES—As the• appeal
extended period of peaceful
EL
LOS
ES—A
A
N
G
profesThe labor attorneys pointed out
Stevedoring Company; for ex- to the US Supreme Court of the
and stable company-union rethe device used by Cohn clearly. sional union-buster and em- ample, Frank A. Nolan, who runs frame-up conviction of Bridges,
lations are possible."
goon
Richard
ployers'
named
Indicated the grand jury had not
the biggest outfit of its kind in Robertson and Schmidt is being
received any evidence it Could use Franklin shot himself through the New Jersey, told the Kefauver in- prepared, the tempo of all BRS
when
here
25,
8n
November
head
to issue indictments against the
vestigating committee last spring Defense Committees up and down
he was at the point of being cap- that Anthony Anastisia
union leaders.
of the the Pacific Coast is being stepped
The grand jury statement at- tured by police.
notorious gangster family made a up.
expelled
The
was
dead
gunman
tacked the 13 union leaders for
satisfactory hiring boss because
Increased Interest of workers
WILMINGTON — Hope was
standing on their constitutional from ILWU back in 1937, and he "preserved discipline" and of Los Angeles in the union-bustseen here this week that steambosses
right not to answer questions thereupon went over to the
"got out the work."
ing persecutionS of the three ship passenger and freight
servwhich might be incriminating. It as a hired fink, organizer of com- "PATRIOTIC" BOSSES
ILWU leaders is being demon- ice to Catalina Island would
be
proposed that hereafter the sign- pany unions and provocateur.
Anastasia, of course, has been strated by the number of reserva- resumed in the near future, acers of non-Communist affidavits PROFESSIONAL GOON
tions being made for the Decem- cording to ILWU Local
highly
praised
by
Joe
Ryan
as
a
waive- their right of privilege
ber 14 BRS banquet.
After a brief fling in politics
dent Gordon Giblin, restoring the
undetthe Fifth Amendment to in 1939, Franklin formed a com- "reliable anti-communist" and a
The banquet, and an earlier jobs of Local 13 members.
good American patriot, for "keepthe Constitution.
pany union called the American ing the boys in line" and getting afternoon reception, will be held
Service was _discontinued reActually, the union lawyers Union Alliance.
at the Park Manor, 607 S. West- cently when the Catalina
out the work.
Steamnoted, the courts have established
ern
Ave.,
Sunday,
December 14. ship Company, owners and operTeamed up with Dies CommitEvery rebellion of Ryan's men
that no inference can be drawn
Dinner
will be served at 6:30 p.m. ators of two vessels, received pertee informers, the AUA set about —and there have been innumerfrom a claim of privilege.
TURNAWAY EXPECTED
mission from the state to take
Among the labor leaders ques- to raid and wreck AFL and CIO able rebellions, including a major
Although 900 guests can be the ships out of service.
tioned by the grand jury were unions, wherever organized, and tie-up last year—is characterized
When the Avalon (Catalina IsIFLWU President Ben Gold; replace them with its own com- by "King" Joe Ryan as "commu- seated in the large banquet hall,
present indications are that the land) city council started talking
nistic" in origin.
President David Livingston of pany-dominated organization.
affair may parallel one recently about the possibility of the city
During World War II Franklin
DPO District 65; UE President AlHe has so characterized the rebert J. Fitzgerald and Director of wrote threatehing letters to vari- cent rebellion in Washington and held in Stockton, where several operating the steamship 'service
Organization James J. Mattes; ous newspapers, in which he Oregon of ILA bosses, who on Oc- hundred persons were turned on a non-union basis, Local 13
and ILWU Southern California
• ACA President Joseph Selly and openly demanded that the 15th tobir$4,24 pulled out of ILA and away.
The banquet is jointly spon- Director Bill Lawrence informed
other officials of the communica- Amendment to the Constitution formed an independent union in
(which guarantees Negro suf- that area because they were un- sored by the Bridges-Robertson- the council that such action would
tions union.
Only comment from any of the frage) be repealed, and, threat- happy in ILA and refused any Schmidt Defense Committee of find ILWU picket lines estabNut unions attacked by the grand ened to "hang every Communist longer to pay per capita to "a Southern California and the lished.
newly formed Southern CaliforCommunication between E. K.
Jury was made by Fitzgerald, who and CIO organizer in California gangster-run outfit."
nia District Council of the ILWU. Wrigley, owner of Catalina Steamdeclared: "The statement of a to the highest tree we can find."
Ryan has imported goons and
Other plans for carrying the ship Company, and Local 13 has
New York Federal grand jury en- NLRB STEPS IN
gangsters into the Northwest in story of the 18-year persecution been friendly, with
Wrigley concouraging the Taft-Hartley board
The National Labor Relations the last few weeks, and succeeded of Harry Bridges and the ILWU gratulating the union on its stand.
to break collective bargaining cerIn shutting down the port of
Wrigley has taken the position
tificates of the UE and other Board stepped in and put his com- Seattle in an effort to force the to the public include the distriunions will meet with outraged pany union out of business and employers to refuse to recognize bution of 75,000 tabloids, "The that the company and the union
Big Labor Frame-up," through should work together to re-estabby , 1945 he was no longer conopposition of all unions.
the new independent bosses' the mail and from door to door in lish the service for the benefit of
useful
employer
sidered
by
his
"This private opinion of a
union.
the immediate Los Angeles area. residents of the Island.
picked grand jury has no legal friends.
Ryan (and his pal Lundeberg)
Franklin
following
year
The
effect whatever and cannot cancel
similarly imported hired guns
out bargailing rights which union was caught in a holdup and sen- into
San Francisco in an effort
workers have won after years of tenced to serve 10 years in San to
break the independent Nastruggle. UE will continue now as Quentin. He served five, emerging
tional Union of Marine Cooks &
in the past to defend the welfare only recently to spark a holdup
Stewards and to raid the ILWU.
of the workers it represents as outfit.
The racketeering activities of
well as thousands of workers yet
He was caught in a police dragnet here and after escaping a gun- various ILA leaders in New York
unorganized in our industry."
In an independent action from. battle with police, ran to the roof and Brooklyn is known to have
Washington, D.C., on the same of the Hotel Franklin and shot been protected by the Democratic
day, NLRB deprived United Park- himself through the head, dying party machine in that city. (Ryan
himself is a prominent 'Demoing House Workers Local 80-A Instantly,
cratic machine man.)
(CIO) of the services of the govFinis Franklin;
What will come of this latest of
ernment board, and look steps to
many investigations of the ILA
revoke its bargaining certificate.
remains to be seen. There was a
The action was taken antr the
time when everyone in New York,
conviction of Anthony Valentino,
for example, knew the identity of
UPW business manager, for althe murderer of Pete Panto, ranklegedly filing a "false" non-ComNEW YORK The contempt and-file ILA leader who was atmunist affidavit.
of Congress indictment of Abram tempting to get some democracy
During and immediately after Flaxer, which was quashed on in his union, but his killer was
the Civil War, organized labor November 18 when the govern- never apprehended and a key witlaunched its campaign for an 8- ment said it had no evidence to ness jumped to his death from a
hour day. The movement was so support the charge, was voted Coney Island hotel while under
successful that in 1867 six states again two days lateeby a federal "guard" by NY police.
The NY Crime Commission is
passed 8-hour day laws and the grand jury.
following year Congress estabThe president of the United reported to be very interested in
lished an 8-hour day for all gov- Public Workers had originally learning how the hiring hall sysernment workers, laborers and been cited for contempt of the tem, won by ILWU on 'the West
mechanics. It did not become the McCarran Committee for refusing Coast, has eliminated the kickThe dispatcher of ILWU Local 10
law of the land for the majority to hand his union membership back, loan-sharking and pilfering
to the audience at the Oakland
speaks
of workers, however, until 1938, lists over to that union-busting on that coast, as well as the
when the wage-hour act was outfit. The, new indictment shape-Up and other forms of BRS dinner, held at the Hotel Leamington on the night of Noganoterism.
vember 21. Over 400 attended, contributed generously to BRS.
passed.
charges the same offense,
,
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Oakland Dinner

A Goon
Meets His
Logical End

Joe Ryan
Faces Crime
Probe in NY

Over 900
Expected at
BRS Dinner

Local 13 Backs
Catalina Beef

Abram 'Flaxer is
Indicted Again!

John Walker:
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**** Gen'l
Motors Is Now
In Command
DETROIT—The General Motors
family, which was instrumental in
having General Eisenhower nominated by the Republican convention in July and in having him
elected President in November,
seems to be moving in well in advance of the January inauguration.
Eisenhower's cabinet announcements November 20 included two
General Motors men, GM President C. E. Wilson for Defense
Secretary — most important job
next to Ike's — and Governor
Douglas McKay of Oregon, the
Cadillac and Chevy dealer at
Salem, as Interior Secretary.
Appointment of Detroit banker
Joseph M. Dodge as US budget
director, also a key post, was
previously announced. Dodge was
head of the GM First National
Bank of Detroit (reorganized
after going through the wringer
as the National Bank of Detroit)
,for some years.
BIG BIZ ON TOP
• First appointment by Eisenhower of a General Motors henchman was before he really got. going when he named Arthur Summerfield of Fiint. GM's biggest
Chevy dealer, as chairman of the
Republican national committee to
see him through, especially financially, to victory.
'OW in conjunction with the
further appointment of Attorney
John Poster Dulles as Secretary
of State, probably the leading
Wall Street corporation lawyer in
public life, whose firm had very
close relations with Nazi Germany
and its cartels, allied in some instances with General Electric and.
other American firms, Ike's official family tajces on a noticeably
• reactionary appearance.
Wilson, as next defense secretary, will have the spending of the
major part of thik country's $75
to $85 billion budget. Through
-kratiding of defense contract0e0
ahtl' his masters (the duPonts)
will influence ,the prosperity picture of countless firms. Through
the recommendations of Wilson's
subordinates, the joint chiefs of
staff, he helps determine the life
or death of many young Americans conscripted into the armed
services.
GM ANTI-LABOR
Recent publicity about 5-year
contracts with the unions may
have obscured the record of General Motors and its executives as
(WILanti-labor over most of its
hi.steryt ready to use machine
guns and tear gas of need be to
prevent unionizing of its plants,
and eagerly obtaining the services
of notorious industrial espionage
firms. It has a record of treachery
in dealing with unions, as when
former President Wm. S. Knudsen made a phony settlement with
the UAW-C10 at Flint in the 1937
sitdown strike, to which the union
was tipped off just in time by an
out of town reporter.
Of Eisenhower's first five appointments, four carry the GM
brand. What further appointments will reveal must be left to
speculation, yet the record so far
raises the question whether the
government, after the Truman administration bows out in January,
will have much enthusiasm for its
antitrust suit started against the
duPonts, General Motors, and US
Rubber in Chicago before US
LaBuy
District Judge Walter
November 18.
When Wilson and GM Chairman Alfred P. Sloan made their
1951 report to stockholders they
gave this as one of five reasons
why GM was interested in national defense:
"GM employes many people
and it is important to the nation
to keep them at work. The nation's defense job should be done
with a minimum of employment
dislocation."
President Eisenhower's inauguration in January will be sponsored over TV by — General
Motors.
In 1939 the U.S. spent $3.5 billion on military preparations. By
1953 the U.S. will spend an estimated $76 billion for war, 22
times as much.
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Executive Board members
Plantation Visit.• ILWU
went to the country while they

Were in Hawaii, and They talked about a lot of things and
learned a lot of things. Here are some scenes at Waialua,
Oahu, where some of the board members addressed sugar
workers and their families in the town gymnasium November

Sardines Gone;
Mackerel Sought

18. At top left is First Vice-President J. R. (Bob) Robertson.
Top right shows a small section of the audience, young and
old. At 69ttom left are HawaiiRegional Director Jack W.
Hall and Board Member Bernard Lucas of Chicago. At bottom
right is President Harry Bridges.

IliYAREHOUSE & 1001TIE11111'114011

SAN PEDRO — The sardines Gains in Seattle
have "disappeared" for the first
Wage rates of the contract extime in southern California isting betweeh ILWU Local 9 and
waters and members of Fisher- the General Mills, Inc., have been
men's Local 3-33 (ILWU) are amended by mutual agreement,
1952, as
taking the boats out for mackerel effective August 23,
follows:
and bringing in small catches.
Checkers go to $1.75 an hour;
Although this "disappearance"
'warehousemen, to $1.69 and
of the sardines has happened in sweepers to $1.64
The foregoing 2 cent wage inpast years in the San Francisco
and Monterey sea areas, this is crease is the remainder allowable
the first year that the sardine under the provisions of Section 4
boats could not find the fish. The of the General Wage Regulations,
southern sardine season started computed on changes reflected in
the Bureau of Labor Statistics
October 1.
The "disappearance" of the sar- Consumers' Price Index.
dines has been seized upon by
"sports" fishing interests as evi- Gains in Cleveland
dence of 4`overfishing" and these
Members of ILWU Local 209
interests are trying to railroad
"control" of commercial fishing employed at the Adler-Rosenkowthrough the state fish and game itz Company (Cleveland, O.) have
executed a new agreement procommission.
This control would prohibit the viding thern with a 5 cent per
catching of yellowtail in Califor- hour general increase effective
nia waters by commercial fisher- Monday, October 27, 1952. The
men and would liniit the catch of new agreement also provides for
wage review and renegotiation
sardines.
Both the union and the boat- of the vacation program any time
owners are opposed to such con- after April 27, 1953. Negotiations
were conducted by the shop corntrol.

mittee, Webster Stanley, Leona
Robinson and Jack Jones.
In another renewal agreement,
signed by ILWU Local 209 with
the Reliance Steel Division of the
Detroit Steel Corporation (Cleveland warehouse), a 16 cent an
hour general wage increase was
won, together with the establishment of 6 paid holidays when not
Worked, and the modification of
the vacation program providing 3
weeks vacation after 15 years
service.

Rubber Wages Stretch

Raise at Chicago Mill

ILWU Local 26 members at
Gates Rubber. last week added
another dime an hour to their
vhiges through negotiations after
just having pocketed 12 cents an
hour retroactive to December 1,
1951, which was only recently approved by the Wage Stabilization
Board.
The 12 cents increase had been
cut down to 7 cents by the regional WSB in San Francisco, but
the national board reversed the
decision.

After a 5-week strike at Chicago Mills, 1LWU Local 208 workers employed at that company
won a settlement of 3% cents, effective September 7, an improvement in their vacation plan of 3
weeks vacation after 15 years on
the job, a wage increase based on
the cost of living index, effective
March 7, 1953.
The company will also pay the
cost of insurance which is now
being jointly financed by the
membership and the corporation,

The total U.S. debt is expected
to rise to around $272 billion by
the end of 1952. Of the total debt,
$84 billion is held by commercial
banks and federal reserve banks,
nearly $27 billion by insurance
companies and mutual savings
banks, $31 billion by other corporations and associations, $66
billion by individuals, mainly in
the upper income groups. They
will receive the bulk of the $6.3
billion In interest budgeted for
the 1953 fiscal period.
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D. of J. Seeks
Lattimore
Indictment
WASHINGTON— Attorney
General James P. McGranery announced on December 2 that the
Justice Department hopes to get
an indictment of Owen Lattimore,
professor at Johns Hopkins University and expert on Far Eastern
affairs.
"Evidence" alleging that Lattimore may have committed per.
Jury was submitted to the grand
Jury here on December 4, end is
said to be based on his testimony
before the infamous McCarron
Committee a the Senate.
LONG A TARGET
Lattimore has long been a target of the Senator from Madrid,
for his defiance of McCarran's
witch-hunting committee and the
fact that he was a Roosevelt Democrat and prominent New Dealer.
As far back as 1950, when the
first "investigation" of Lattimore
took place, ILWU's Washington
representative, William Glazier
reported in The Dispatcher that:
"His investigation has really
spelled out the new kind of loyalty standards that are becoming
the rule — In Washington and
elsewhere in our country, people
are daily being asked to prove
that they are not Reds. This is no
easy job, as Lattimore has been
learning."
Lattimore's "crime" is that as
an expert on Far Eastern affairs
he had advised the Roosevelt administration about the upsurge in
Eastern colonial nations and advised a policy of recognizing this
upsurge for what it is: the determination of the people to eliminate poverty and oppression and
be free of foreign imperialism.
ADVOCATED PEACE
Lattimore advocated peaceful
relations with all countries and
particularly with the Far Eastern
peoples. When Lattimore stated,
and proved, that he was an anticommunist. the McCarran committee brought in stoolpigeon
Louis Rudenz who said that he
was, too, a Communist, and
"proved" it by stating that "secret Communists" like Lattimore
were ordered to act anti-Communist in order to fool people!
In March of this year ILWU's
Executive Board, meeting in San
Francisco, denounced the persecution of Lattimore and predicted
that the vindictive McCarron
would attempt to indict him. The
Board said:
"Lattiniore's brand of courageous counter-attack before the
pounding of the McCarran committee merits the appreciation
and support of labor. The entire
weight of the 'China Lobby,' the
McCarthy gang, the "bomb-Chinanow' crowd and the war-mongers
who are , trying to provoke a
world-wide atomic war, has been
thrown against (him).
"They are trying to place him
In the position Alger Hiss found
himself in when certain politicians were looking for a high official figure in the • New Deal,
closely associated with FDR, to
smear and send to jail."
Letters to Attorney General
James P. McGranery should demand an immediate end to the
persecution of this latest MeCarran victim.

Nominations Close
At ILWU Local 10
SAN FRANCISCO -- Nominations for Local 10 officers for
1053 closed on December 1.
Running for re • election as
president of the longshore local
is Walter Nelson. His opponent is
Jay Sauers.
George Walsh and George Arms
are running for the office of vicepresident of the local and Bill
Kerby is running unopposed for
the post of secretary-treasurer.
A long list of candidates for dispatchers, janitors, labor relations
committee members, board of
trustees, committee members and
delegates to the 1953 1LWU convention was filed at the last meeting of Local 10.
Fifty-nine per cent of all Negro
families receive less than 52,000 a
year, compared to 27 per cent of
white families.
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American Minorities
and the Case of
Harry Bridges. .

New BRS
Leaflet Off
The Presses

SAN FRANCISCO — A new
four-page leaflet entitled "American Minorities and the Case of
Harry Bridges" has been published by the BRS Defense Committee and is currently circulating
throughout the nation.
Printed in an edition of 50,000
copies, the new broadside focuses
attention on one aspect of the 18year attempt to smash 1LWU
through beheading the organization.
That aspect is the treatment of
minority peoples within the ranks
"Therefore, we. who have the common objectives to vibrance Hie !ivies standards of eerselves and one fellow
of ILWU, an organization comwerkers everywhere is the world, to promote the general welfare ... to banish racial end religious prejudice
prising 90,000 members who bemod discriminotien. to strengthen dantecracy everywhere end achieve perniattent peace ... de form eerselvsis
long to almost every racial and
Coostifirtien of the International Lengshoremee's & Wareltersemen's Union.
ids) *no. isdivilibIts intiee
national grouping in the world.
JIM CROW LICKED
The new leaflet highlights the
fact that as far back as 1934 theme
responsible for the ultimate formotion of 1LWU launched a
frontal attack on Jim Crow in the
maritime industry.
Since that time Negro and other
minority peoples, the leaflet
points out, have been accepted in
membership in ILWU on a basis
of total equality, and have risen
to p,psitions of leadership on a
local and international level.
Pictures of the outstanding Negro and Hawaiian leadership of
ILWU are presented in the new
publication, including single and
group photographs of such outstanding leaders as Bill Chester,
Northern California Regional Director, Bernard Lucas and Andrew Nelson, presidents of ILWU
Locals 208 and 209 respectively,
Sneed Reynolds, strike chairman
of Local 6 at Colgate-PalmolivePeet, and many others. .
CONTRAST DRAWN
The startling contrast between
ILWU's democratic practices and
the Jim Crow policies of such an
tom ofthe uniores jill-tirne leodes f ro left
HARRY ORSOGIS, pre4derrt of 1LWU
outfit as Joe Ryan's International
Longshoremen's Association-AFL,
to right: Albert James, hiring hall dispatcher for San Francisco Loneshore Local 10; Howard
are set forth in the pamphlet in
Rookie, Coast Labor Relations committeeman; WOliam Chester, ILWU Northern Colifor o Rewords and photographs.
* etsmot Director, and Latils Crolciblatt, International secretary treasurer bottom ro*j John
". . . but it goes without sayWalker, dispatcher for Locst, TO and member of Northern California District QgdJHarry
says the broadside, "that a
ing,"
member.
hoard
' bridges, and Claude Smolders, LOC& 10 executive
union like ILWU, where discrimination was abolished 18 years ago,
has found less favor (than ILA)
week
last
published
leaflet
4-page
new
the
of
This is the cover
with certain employers and ceron
• by the BRS Defense Committee, and now being distributed
tain agencies of the federal government."
a nation-wide basis in a first edition of 50,000 copies. ,(See story in right-hand column.)
"They have expressed 'their dislike of ILWU's practise of internal democracy and militant
struggle by an 18-year attack on
ILWU and its leadership."
Testimonials to ILWU from
prominent national and international leaders of the Negro people
featured by the leaflet. There
are
that
of
from
leader
recent
a
together
militant
traveled
CLEVELAND, 0.—At its sec- of age,
are statements by Dr. Carleton
ond national convention, con- Winston-Salem, North Carolina, strike.
The special resolution passed Goodlet, distinguished San Francluded here last weekend, the to attend the convention. There
cisco physician, William Hood, reNational Negro Labor Council were also mixed delegations from by the Council in behalf of cording secretary of UAW Local
and
Schmidt,
Robertson
Bridges,
as
states
Jimcrow
such
die-hard
in
resolution
special
a
passed
condemned the frameup of the 600 (the largest union local in
support of ILWU President Harry Alabama and Florida."
three ILWU leaders and called the world), Coleman Young of the
J.
s,
Bridges and his co-defendant
SPEAKS TO ILA MEN
the Supreme Court to grant National Negro Labor Council
upon
R. (Bob) Robertsoq and Board
During the course of the conand by Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, celeof their case.
a
review
Member Henry Schmidt.
vention Chester had an opporbrated Negro scholar and hisChesdelegates,
The
convention
This was the only resolution in tunity to speak to a large delegawho wrote:
torian,
imfavorably
support of white trade-unionists tion of Negro fishermen from the ter reported, were
"Harry Bridges' place in Amerireported out by the convention, Atlantic Coast, as well as seamen pressed by the new ILWU leaflet, can history must never be forwhich was attended Ipy 1,500 Ne- and members of Joe Ryan's In- "American Minorities & the Case gotten ... His union today ... is
gro and white delegates from all ternational Longshoremen's As- of Harry Bridges," and undertook one of the most extraordinary
states East of the Mississippi and sociation, AFL. To These latter, wide distribution of the publica- creations of current democracy.
several Western states.
he gave copies of ILWU's consti- tion. (See story in right-hand col- It has 90,000 members .. . and
umn, this page, and illustration
CHESTER IN CHAIR
tution and longshore contract.
for the first time in their history
At its founding convention a
The NNLC set up a maritime above.)
colored workers are received into
JOBS
ON
ACTION
year ago, the NNLC had about 12 commission which will call on
equal membership, with no disCouncil
the
of
Main emphasis
local chapters. One year later it President Eisenhower, once he
crimination."
as
was
last,
year,
this
convention
every
represents
demand
and
and
30
office,
has over
assumes
barJimcrow
the
to
break
down
industry
revas
basic
well
in
Negro worker
FEPC legislation, as
ocation of the Executive Order riers against Negro workers in all Can Get Jobs Back—If!
in the USA.
William Chester, Northern Cal- under which Coast Guard screen- industries.
BERKELEY,Calif.—After more
Resolutions demanding full and
ifornia Regional Director of ing is operated.
than two years the University of
Negro
workfor
fair
employment
During its weekend convention
ILWIJ, who attended as a delethe
in airline California has invited back
gate from NCRC and represented in this city, the NNLC took mili- ers on the railroads,
who were
members
faculty
17
in
women
ILWU's International officers, tant action on many issues affect- companies, for Negro
the
indus- dismissed for refusing to sign
was re-elected Western Regional ing the rights of the Negro peo- all branches of American
special regents' loyalty oath.
camFEPC
a
national
for
try,
specifically,
and,
America,
ple
in
national
of
the
Vice President
Reappointment is dependent
picketed railroads and American paign backed by a million signa- on the teachers' signing the LevNegro organization.
the
convenby
passed
were
tures,
on
discriminati
protest
to
Chester presided over one of Airlines
ering act oath for all public emthe two sessions of the conven- against Negro workers in these tion.
ployes, incorporated into the
Coleman
Secretary
NNLC
tion, which was held in Cleve- industries.
constitution in the Novemstate
organizathe
reviewed
Young
land's Municipal Auditorium. On ACTS ON WARD
4
election.
ber
year,
past
Chester introduced to the con- tion's victories In the
his return this week, he reported
to the ILWU Northern California vention Mrs. Harold Ward, wife in winning new jobs and promoThe average manufacturing
District Council that NNLC is of the UE worker acquitted on tions for Negro workers.
worker paid $816 last year in
addressed
was
The
convention
charge
framed
a
3
on
and
December
expects
growing 'rapidly
federal, state and hidden taxes.
within the next year to have chap- of murder growing out of the re- by Paul Robeson, internationally
leader
and
Negro
artist
famous
ters in every state in the union. cently settled Farm Equipment
Answer to Who Said It?
"One of the most impressive Workers strike at the Harvester of his people, by Maurice Travis,
secretary-treasurer of the Mine,
thing's about this second conven- plant in Chicago.
Joseph P. Ryan, presidentMrs. Ward was accompanied by Mill & Smelter Workers, Captain
tion," Chester said, "were the
for-life of the ILA, speaking
comto
Negro
first
Moline,
Hugh
and
UE
of
workers
delegation
a
and
of
Negro
delegations
mixed
at the AFL Convention in
white youth who attended the received a standing ovation from mand a ship during World War
actor
Negro
Marshall,
William
H,
New York on September 23,
a
passed
which
South,
convention,
the
Deep
the
convention from
1952.
"Three bus-loads of Negro and unanimous resolution protesting who played prominently in the
white youth, from 18 to 25 years the attempted frame-up of Ward, film, "Lydia Bailey" and others.

New BRS Leaflet.

Negro Council Hits BRS Frame-Up;
Chester Re-Elected Western Veep

